
did deliver on the greenhouse gas emissions targets set at Rio.
Some other countries cannot say the same, including some of
the industrialized nations. I say that our targets will not be
taken seriously by the poorer countries until we, the richerBrits push eco-fascist
countries, are meeting them.”

On the same day that Blair delivered his remarks, whichcrusade vs. Clinton
the London Guardian described as a “thinly disguised attack
on America,” Blair’s attack dog, Foreign Secretary Robinby Jeffrey Steinberg
Cook, also lambasted Clinton and the United States, in an
address to the world government body. “At the moment,”

In the Oct. 25-26 London Financial Times, staff writer and Cook was quoted by the Daily Telegraph, “the biggest single
problem is that the American public has not yet grasped, thatrabid environmentalist Joe Rogaly penned a vicious attack

against the Clinton administration, for the President’s refusal if it continues with its present lifestyle, then it is going to
make it impossible for its children or grandchildren to enjoyto dismantle the U.S. economy, by caving in to eco-fascist

hoaxes, like global warming. Although the President, in his the kind of environment, and therefore the kind of lifestyle
that the Americans have today.”Oct. 22 speech at the National Geographic Society announc-

ing his policy for the December climate summit in Kyoto,
Japan, unfortunately gave credence to the hoax, he neverthe- That deadly virus, Prince Philip

Blair and Cook are singing a royal tune, written by theless refused to adopt the draconian greenhouse gas emissions
standards being peddled by the Blair government in Britain, royal consort and chief operations officer of the Club of the

Isles, Prince Philip. It was Philip and his “ex” Nazi cohort,and by the rest of the European Union (EU). As a result of
the President’s refusal to read from a British script, the anti- Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands, who launched the World

Wildlife Fund (WWF) in the early 1960s, to spread the geno-Clinton venom came bubbling to the surface once again, from
Buckingham Palace to 10 Downing Street. cidal pagan dogma of “environmentalism,” i.e., the polite

version of eugenics and radical Malthusianism. Philip is noto-“It is a pity,” Rogaly sneered, “that the U.S. is not a mem-
ber of the Commonwealth. If it were, the 54-nation associa- rious for his 1988 boast to a German journalist, that, “In the

event that I am reincarnated, I would like to return as a deadlytion . . . could suspend or even expel it. That would teach
Washington a lesson. It might then take serious action to curb virus, in order to contribute something to solve overpopu-

lation.”emissions of greenhouse gases.”
From the day that the Blair government was installed by Prince Philip despises the United States. On May 18,

1990, while in Washington to attend a conference on religionthe Privy Council at 10 Downing, it has been mobilized to
bully the United States into accepting emissions cutbacks that and ecology, co-sponsored by the WWF and the North Ameri-

can Congress on Religion and Ecology, he called for thewould decimate what is left of the U.S. industrial base.
At the June 1997 Group of Eight summit in Denver, Colo- break-up of the United States into scores of “bio-regions,” to

be led by local pagan religious sects, which he finds to be farrado, Blair, French President Jacques Chirac, and even a so-
called U.S. ally, German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, all ganged more “realistic” than the revealed religions—i.e., Chris-

tianity.up against President Clinton for his refusal to bow to Blair’s
greenhouse gas emissions proposals. And, at a Washington, D.C. press conference on Oct. 29—

right after the Clinton global warming announcement—In a speech at the United Nations on June 23, Blair at-
tacked Clinton, charging: “At Kyoto, industrialized countries Prince Philip’s WWF released its detailed blueprint for the

break-up of the United States. The 680-page report, “Northmust agree to legally binding targets for significant reductions
in greenhouse gas emissions during the first decade of the America Conservation Assessment,” according to its accom-

panying press release, calls for the division of the Unitednext century. The biggest responsibility falls on those coun-
tries with the biggest emissions,” Blair said, in a blunt refer- States and Canada into 116 semi-autonomous eco-regions,

crossing state and national borders. WWF is pouring $10 mil-ence to the United States. “We in Europe have now put our
cards on the table. It is time for the special pleading to stop, lion into the effort.

Prince Philip’s WWF minions, in dozens of well-heeledand for others to follow suit.”
Blair spelled out his position, since adopted by the EU. U.S.-based radical ecology sects, have joined the Blair-Cook

chorus, targetting the United States, to create the appearanceThe EU, he said, is committed to “reducing greenhouse gas
emissions in developed countries to 15% below their 1990 of “domestic” opposition to the President’s position. Given

the ferocity of the House of Windsor-led attacks, the Presidentlevel by the year 2010. In Britain, we will be ready to go
further, to a 20% target.” Blair praised his predecessor, Mar- would do well to speak the truth: There is no global warming,

so people attending the Kyoto conference ought to have a nicegaret Thatcher, for peddling the global warming fraud: “I
attacked the last British government for many things, but they sushi dinner, and go home.
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